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President Roly Stafford.

Comnlittee:Chairman: Sylvia Pepin ; Vice Chairman: Richard Linaker; Hon. Secretary:
Biddy Brown ; Hon. Treasurer: Dunlop Stewart; Measurement........ Andrew Tynell,

Jennifer Lennox and John Turner.
As this goes to press, the warm and Scow-accommodating breeze is stillwith us.

Perhaps more favourably than at the height of Summer. Hopefully, as many of you as
possible are making the most of these conditions.

The September night of the AGM was Summer Hot, enabling us all to enjoy our pre
meeting drinks outside on the newly extended balcony of the RLymYC.

We said thank you and aurevoir to Peter Bunce our Hon. Treasurer. Not to armchair
sit but to work pastures new. Fortunately Dunlop Stewart agreed to fill the gap and it he to
whom we will all be financially responsible. Also at the AGM, two more committee members
were voted in to help and 'shadow' Committee work. To all three; Dunlop, Jennifer and
John we thank you.

Enclosed with this Newsletter you will find the minutes of that meeting Plus
a 'Tick Box' slip for returning to Hon. Sec either by post or email. You will read in the

AGM minutes that this was a request of the meeting.
Nf;WF{flMERS: We warmly welcome five new members, as listed betow, into this

ever
Allan Barnett FullMember Whimsv 460
Claire Bridoe FullMember Birthdav Girl 461
Eiieen iioiiowav Fuiilvlember Groovy 462
Richard Bridqe Assoc Member
Colin Hartford FullMember Challenoer I 294

TRACING rtND USTING rt.L,L LTI$INGTONSCOI{S, made by John Claridge,
and their present owners, is a fascinating task. On page 30 of your Year Book you will see
many boats listed with no named owners.

lf you by chance know any names to fill those gaps, then please do let me know on
emaif bid.gord@talktalk.net This will help to complete the list in readiness for 209 Yearbook
and will certainly interest both John Glaridge and Andrew Tyrrell who are intent on keeping a
full registration of the owner-history of all Lymington River Scows.

NT{.TIONAL RACE 20CI9, our very own mini Olympic sailing event is
already scheduled to be organized by LTSC, in conjunction with Richard Linaker, as
A TWO-DAY EWNT on SATURDAY 18th and SLIhIDAY 19th JULY. Please note
the dates, though the detail will not be known or sent out to everyone until early 2009.

REMEMBER that producing your current Buoyancy Certificate on the Race
Duy, is here to stay. So, keep it safe and up to date. Replacements cost f5.

A wee reminder from Andrew Tyrrell, our Measurement specialist:- '. Members
need to be permanently diligent since they are totally responsible for maintaining their boats to a
high standard at all times.i.e. not just at Buoyancy Testingtime.
TELA TALE : our ongoing true stories by members on their Scow Adventures for which there is an
annual award in the form of a silver-framed piece of artwork depicting a colour copy of an advert
used by the Berthon in the l92l Yachting Monthly magazine for their "Lymington Scow". Winners
get to keep this for one year. Last year's winner, Liz Watson has submitted another oiece.
Scow! Here's mud in your eye!

From the Keyhaven Yacht Club lawn you can watch the ripples and colours on the water, on
a sunny day, without anyone lifting their glass and wishing you 'Mud in your eye'. No, if the family is
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visit ing, mud is the last thing on your mind, and a pleasant sai l  on that shining water with, say, a
daughter or grandchild, the very first. 'Now for the Scow', brings a round of applause, - which you
don't deserve.

Although the water is still well up, the tide turned a while back, when you first intended to
push the boat out. 'Mud in your eye, and goodbye', is what you should have said to the members of
the party who arrived late. Because, now, out of the corner of your eye, you can see a dark, telltale
margin around the edge of the water that suggests that time and tide are nof going to wait for you.
But, what with the renewed chat and the cheers, you ignore the mud under that sunny water.

Yesl Under that water there's glorious mud. There's mud mixed with gravel, and bordering
banks of sticky, solid mud, well bound together with tussocks of grass; these will give purchase to an
oar or paddle, when you shove off. But then again, there's the mud with 'no bottom' that will gobble
up a paddle and an oar, and might be the undoing of a warthog. There's a plateau of this mud
between your homecoming Scow, and the Club; you should turn sharply to port out of Hawkers to
avoid it, and to join the main channel, when time and tide won't wait for you.

No applause merited, then, for timing; as for your invitation, how many can you fit into your
Scow? Well, I hear that a Scow under full sail was seen, four up with a baby on top. Be that as it
may, I was lucky to be let off. The beloved twins were press ganged by their wicked uncle of
buccaneer fame, into his Wayfarer, and my daughter and I followed in Black Magic, sailing downtide
to Camber Lake. So blue the sky above, and so fllled with meringues of cloud, but from below the
odd warning sound of gravel under the centreboard. The red sail showed ahead as we followed it
back up Hawkers; we saw the boat reach the foreshore, but where exactly had it turned to rejoin the
main channel? As the smiling Club enticed us closer, and as I was indulging a pleasant fantasy that
cream teas were being served on the lawn, we stuck fast.

My stout, new paddle was to hand, and we shoved off hard from the moored boat beside us,
but below us the water now looked like clingfilm being rapidly pulled over light beige icing. Under
that glace-coffee topping, the oars stuck in rich, black, chocolate cake. There was so much of it that
I won't want 'le feeve o'clock'for a long time, and, please, don't even mention cream teas.

By now, the evasive channelwas showing clearly a few yards downstream. And that was
where we weren't going. No way! I was reminded that a twin once refused to paint landscape at
Keyhaven. 'Only cartoons' she said firmly, and drew a soporific man, arms behind his head, in a boat
on the strand, wiih the caption, 'Little does he know he'll be here aii night'l Weli, my estimate was
two or three hours to come unstuck. I can't say I was much bothered. What's three hours, on a
sunny afternoon? Why, you could spend three hours wondering why'mud in your eye' meant health
and prosperity.

Ah, but we had been spotted, and Andy appeared, and heroically set out across the main
channeltowards us, while David Walters stood by in his boat. We clambered out of Black Magic
onto the moored boat beside us, and then back into the Scow again, after it had been dragged to
nearby water. From there, pushing a horizontal oar through the mud ahead of him, Andy waded
waist deep with the painter to David waiting in the main channel, an exhausting but effective
manoevre. Saved!...but covered with the mud of health and prosperity, as if taking a famous
Keyhaven cure, much to the amazement of a returning ferry. Andy had earned an ovation, but I had
not expected to get a round of applause, as we struggled ashore. Yet it came! The beloved twins
were thrilled to see such unlooked for drama, so much black mud everywhere... , and leapt to the
hoses to sluice down their mother, myself, the sails, the oars, the ropes, the entire inside and outside
of the boat. lt made their day! And mine!

But hang on a minute! Why has health and prosperity gone along with 'mud in your eye'?
Well, can you spare three hours? No? Well then, it probably refers to the healing by Christ of a
blind man, when mud was used to restore sight. John, the evangelist, tells of it, in chapter nine of
his gospel. And that's enough said about mud right now.

Some days later, I met an acquaintance. 'Saw you sailing the other day', he said. Really?
Was this to be a complimenttor Black Magic, or for my seamanship? 'Well not sailing exactly', he
grinned, 'stuck in the mud'. OK! OK! Have a good laugh. But don't forget to buy a drink for the
heroes who might dig you out of it. You never can tellwhat may happen in a Scow. Here's mud in
your eye!

Hon Sec. Biddy Brown,4 Harewood Green, Keyhaven. SO4l0TZ. . Emailbid.gord@talktalk.net




